PROGRAM #1 – COLOR MODIFICATIONS
Any "standard" Crane Composites DESIGNS pattern can be color modified via the following process:

1. CCI will notify imager by placing a purchase order outlining standard design and desired color modification.
2. CCI will provide color # from Sherwin Williams color palette or submit a specific color chip.
3. Imager will create an approval proof for submission to CCI. (two week time frame)
4. CCI will return signed off proof to imager, which will become the quality control standard.
5. Order will be placed from customer to CCI and submitted to imager. (standard lead time applies).
6. Price will be $395.00 per standard design color change. Price includes one change to standard color.

PROGRAM #2 – FULL CUSTOM DESIGN
Imager will provide CCI with custom FRP panel designs via the following process:

1. CCI will prepare & submit to imager, the custom panel order form.
2. CCI will submit any visual sample available. High definition digital images are preferred. If vector art submissions are given, they should be in EPS or PDF format.
3. Imager will prepare and submit a quote and design time estimate to CCI. (allow two weeks) Quotation will include both pricing for design phase and pricing for production phase.
4. CCI will submit purchase order for design/prep work described in quotation accompanied by a 50% down deposit.
5. Imager will prepare proof and submit to CCI for approval (one week time frame).
6. Upon approval of proof, CCI will submit signed copy of proof to imager accompanied by payment for balance of design phase.
7. CCI submits purchase order for production, which is subject to normal lead times.

NOTE: DESIGN PHASE PRICING WILL BE BASED ON AN HOURLY RATE OF $125.00/HR.